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The April 13, 1942, Great Kewanee Fire
(In 1992, Dave Clarke wrote the
following superb story on the 50th
anniversary of the Great Kewanee
Fire. We are reprinting it (with minor updates) and adding enhanced
and colorized photos taken at the
time to recognize the 80th anniversary of the fire.)
Eighty years ago, downtown
Kewanee almost died. People went
to bed Sunday night looking forward
to another ordinary week of working
and shopping. Instead. they were
awakened in the early hours of Monday, April 13, 1942, by a fire that
would leave all but a few buildings
standing in a two-square-block area
of the downtown business district.
Twenty buildings burned.
59 businesses were destroyed
and six were heavily damaged. The list on the front
page of the 7 a.m. Star Courier
EXTRA was literally copied
from the city directory. The
loss was finally estimated at
$3 million, a staggering figure 50 years ago.
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The fire began around
1:30 a.m. in the biggest store
in town - Kewanee Dry
Goods, located on the east
side of the 200 block of
Tremont Street. The department store had three floors,
a basement and a real novelty - an elevator.
Fire-blackened walls were
all that remained within one
hour as the fire took that
store, the Leader Store Corner (now Breedlove’s). Carp’s
Department Store (now the
Kewanee Historical Society), and the Rialto Theater
(now part of Good’s).
Whipped by strong
winds. the fire quickly
jumped across Tremont
Street. Within half an hour,
Kewanee Public Service was
gone and the flames fanned
north and south devouring J.C. Penney (where a 40th
anniversary sale was in progress), Kirley & Son, and
other businesses.
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By now, the rolling firestorm was headed west
down Second Street.
The fire was the enemy and the firemen the troops
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as downtown Kewanee became a battlefield. Fire
equipment from Toulon,
Galesburg, Peoria, Wyoming, Galva, Cambridge, Neponset, Bradford, Sheffield,
Wyanet, and Rock Island
was rushed to the scene.
Firemen manned hoses on
top of buildings on the north
side of Second Street while
those owning businesses
there and to the north frantically scrambled to save records and property.
Volunteers kept busy
dousing small rooftop fires as
high winds blew sparks and
debris to nearby buildings.
Firemen were able to
stop the flames from going
south with the aid of a water
curtain from the Star Courier's sprinkler system.
As the inferno roared west down Second Street,
firemen became worried about the Parkside Hotel
and Peerless Theater and moved everything they had
to Chestnut Street to make a last-ditch stand. Dousing water on the hotel and theater and training hoses
on the wall of fire to the east, they finally halted the
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fire's forward march at the corner of Second and
Chestnut.
Two firemen were injured, but by some miracle,
no one died. Hundreds of downtown apartment
dwellers left homeless huddled shivering and crying
in the lobby of the Parkside.
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By the light of dawn, the real impact of the disaster became visible. Twisted girders jutted up from
piles of bricks. smoke and parts of walls. It like the
bombed-out cities of Europe seen on newsreels, not
their hometown.
The cause of the fire was a mystery. A nightwatchman in the three-story Kewanee Dry Goods
said he heard a muffled explosion. but a janitor at the
Rialto who spotted flames coming from the back of
the second floor, heard nothing. There were even
those who claimed to have heard a low-flying plane
and thought it might have dropped a bomb meant for
the Walworth.
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The fire made national news. AP brought its
wire photo machine to Kewanee for the first time and
Paramount News shot footage for movie newsreels.
Rebuilding began immediately and most businesses found temporary quarters. Defense work being
done in Kewanee factories helped cut red tape caused
by wartime shortages and Kewanee began to rebuild.
Ten years later. the area reduced to ashes was the
scene of one of the most modern business districts in
the state.
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